
Eliminate fraudulent
chargebacks, forever.
Preemptive identification of possible fraudulent transactions.



of customers admit to
filing a chargeback out of

convenience

of chargebacks are won in a
customers favour.

of customers who get away with
chargeback fraud, will do it again

within 60 days.

increase of chargeback
fraud over 2 years

96%81% 40%41%

1. Chargebacks911.com/chargeback-stats/
2. Midigator.com/chargeback-report-statistics/



We Identify
Possible
Chargebacks.
Our eCommerce plugin is the equivalent
to a vaccine for chargeback theft.

Using your past dispute data, we identify
possible reoccurring offenders from striking
again.

Identify

We proactively alert you to possible
fraudulent customers before you ship your
product.

Predict

The power is in your hands. We enable you
to decide whether to proceed with an order,
or refund the customer and save huge
potential losses in lost stock, dispute admin
and staff hours.

Prevent



Current Fraud
Systems

Transaction placed
using real information

- Name
- Address

- Phone Number
- IP address etc.

Customer has zero intent
to pay for the goods once

received. 

BUT

We focus on the 71.2% of chargebacks that current fraud systems miss.

Merchant is saved wasted
time and money

Customer disputes the
transaction and keeps the

items - costing the merchant
precious time and money



Pre-Emptive Protection
The power is in your hands to block
potential fraud.

Have threats clearly flagged before
they become costly.

Each transaction is assessed against
customer fraud.

Track Predict

Reject or AcceptScan Every Transaction

Machine Learning | Invisible Integration | Data encryption 

Prevent

24/7 Customer Support



Product Video Demo

https://vimeo.com/457150970

https://vimeo.com/457150970
https://vimeo.com/457150970


Free
0-500 transactions p/mth

Pro - $49 AUD p/mth
1000-2500 transactions p/mth 

Enterprise - $65 AUD p/mth
2500+ transactions p/mth

Starter - $35 AUD p/mth
500-1000 transactions p/mthPricing

As a member of the beta
merchant family, enjoy
Disputify free for 3 months
after the beta.

*prices excludes GST. Cancel anytime.



BETA Program

1

2

3
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APPLY

Click this link here to register

for the beta.

Next Steps

TWO MINUTE
INTEGRATION

If your store is compatible, we

will email you steps to complete

the integration.

READY TO GO!

Once the plugin is installed,

Disputify will start automatically

scanning transactions.

http://www.beta.disputify.com/


Apply Now

Beta Starts
15th October

beta.disputify.com

http://beta.disputify.com/
https://beta.disputify.com/users/sign_up

